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mentert.lnmentr going cn nt the same time 
the biziur was a fair s'Jcce.s. the amount 
rtal'zsd amounting to about $1000.

duced l'igott to «wear that the forged 
bitten were authentic, and to whom 
Plgott wrote from Madrid for the price of 
Mi petjutlei. Delaney aleo Identified 
from personal knowledge three of Mr. 
Egen’e letters as authentic, which were 
afterwards ehown to have been fo'ged by 
Plgott.

All this then fire was the evidence 
which he wot requested to give on the 
promise of Mr. Shannon, Mr. Shannon 
having shown to his satisfaction that1 he 
was a Government i Hi dal.”

teeming with eipamplee of the unsavoury 
maxim, or at leart must have opened out 
a vast field wh' relu t0 cal! a few choice 
blossoms.

BOOKS FOB OC'OBFfl,only too glad to bave even a poor excuse 
for proclaiming the meeting.

The day after Mr. ffa'four dismissed the 
Catholic chaplain of Derrv jail for re 
filling to act as a spy upon Mr. Cmjbeare, 
by glvlrg evidence ae to how that gentle 
man eocceeded in getting hla letters to the 
press, Mr. Conybeere bad another letter 
iu the London Star, refuting Mr. B<tlfour’s 
falsehood that be is cured c f the disease 
he had contracted In his loathsome prison. 
He la still tuffering, and he relates that 
while he wae holding an interview with 

relatives and f lends Including the 
Rt Hon. Mr. S:auti»ld he was icsolently 
interrupted ard insulted by a warder.

Mr. Conybeare has now been deprived 
of the privilege of having writing ma 
teriale in hia cell. Such ia the punish 
ment inflicted on a member of Parlia 
ment whose crime is haring given a loaf 
of bread to a starving woman.

The subscription towards the testi
monial to Mr. T. 1) Sullivan, whose able 
advocacy of Irish rights places him in the 
front rank of patriots, has reached the 
handsome sum of £\ 500.

Lutters written by members of the 
English deputation now visiting Ireland 
state that they have gathered much use 
ful information concerning the condition 
of the tenants which in due time will be 
made use of for the purpose of enlighten
ing English constituencies as to the state 
of ’reland.

The fund contributed to indemnify Mr. 
Parnell in the Special Commission cane 
has bef-n closed. It amounts to £41 000.

Mr Joseph Chamberlain predicts that 
the Oladstonian party will soon break 
up, and that a new party will effect great 
reforms in Great Britain and Ireland, 
that many G adtdonians will j jin the new 
party, which will «tiller greatly both from 
ultra-Radicaliem and 'oisil Toryism. Ot 
course he means to be the leader of the

Braicb No* 4, London,
Meets on the 2ud and 4th Thursday of 

•rarj month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, 
jLlblon Block, Richmond street. Martin 
O'Mm» President; Wm. Corooren, Keo.

Yuurs very slncerelv,
A E Jones, 8 J 

8;. Miry’s College, September 30, 1889,
“ClI’abish of RALiiaH.—Rev. FAtber 

Qulgl.y, of R il..le b, I» repelling And re 
ujodellli g his cbtjich. The freme, mede 
of solid osk timbers. Is to be nlsed upon 
brick butr.ituL. The old siding to be 
r. p'atfd by new cove siding Aud painted. 
The windows are to be remodelled In 
(J ntaic style. The margin lights to be of 
stained g'esr end the centre ones fro*ted 
white ; besides tbe addition of a vestry, 
vestibule, belfry and spire. Tre wood 
work of ths interior Is lo bo re pa'nted 
and tbe walls and celling papered and 
frescoed. Two side niters ere to be 
erected, one donated by the ladles of the 
Altar Society end the other by Rev. 
Father (Juigli y. When completed it will be 
a handsome structure. The contract is In 
the hat'd, of Blundy & Co., of (Jha.ham, 
and tbo werk Is to be completed early In 
N.vembot.

HOW TO SAY THE ROSARY

WUHOL’T DISTRACTIONS

UR,

Points for Mci.tnl Occupation Whilst r.. nit. 
Iron the Vcosl Prayers.

price For ioo copies......... $i.oo

11 " single copy............. g

O. M- B. .A— VOLUME 11.OU ITU ARY.
Assessment No. 12 hee been issued. 

It calls for the payment of 18 benefi 
ciatifa : 7 in New Yoik State ; 8 in Penn 
■ylvenia ; 1 in Michigan ; l in Ohio, and

Q in Canada
Branches are requested 1o be as 

prompt ss possible in remitting this 
assessment. It sbonM lie paid by all 
Branches before tbe 28tb inti., in order 
♦o comply with section 12 of Beneficiary 
Fund Article.

Dietrict Deputy E J. O’Brien, of 
Guelph, spent the greater part of last 
week in Brooklyn, N Y., with Supreme 
Council Finance Committee, auditing 
tbe books of the Supreme Recorder.

F, R. fi. Campeau, Eeq., C. M B. A 
Deputy, will organize three Branches in 
Quebec m tbe course of a few days time.

IIion, (Julghy, nr,, Bidduiph.
On Situvday, 6th inst. one of the 

pioneer Catholics of Bidduiph was laid 
to rest in the person of Mr. Theme* 
Quigley, sen., at the advanced age of 
eighty four years Deceased wan father 
of R«>v. Father Q ligley, of Raleigh and 
Ridgetown, who hud not tbe consolation 
of ministering to him in hia last moments. 
When it wae found that his irnhdy was 
about to prove fatal the sad Intelligence 
was wired to Father Qaigley, who arrived 
only in time to fi-d him who wa* his 
heart’s love cold In death. Mr. Qaigley 
was a na ive of Clougbgoidan, Co. Tipper 
ary, Ireland. In 1845 he emigrated to 
Canada and eetthd In the township of 
Bidduiph, then an unbroken forest. For 
some years ho underwent all the hard 
ships and privations incidental to the lot 
of the early settler in this country. But 
after years of patient, honest toil be 
made for himself and family a comfort
able home. He was a typa of the true 
Irish Catholic, with whom faith and 
fatherland went hand iu hand. He was 
regarded by those who bad the pleasure 
of hi* Bcquaintanca as a sincere Catholic 
and a man of strict honesty and integrity. 
He died fortified by all the consolant ns 
of religion. His last moments were 
moments rf peace and hi» death was 
characterized by that calm Curiatian re
signation belonging only to h life ot virtue. 
He breathed his last utterieg the words 
in response to the prayers (o: the dying 
which were being recited by those around 
him, ‘Bure mercy on u«.”

The funeral obsequies took place a- St. 
Patrick’s Cnurcu, t.n i the large proces
sion which accompanied his remains to 
the tomb whs proof ot the bign eete-m 
in which he was held by all classes.
A Requiem Mass was sung by Rev. 
Father Ccnuoily, who gave a beautiful 
and tcuchlng di-zcouree on the end of man. 
At the conclusion he paid a well merited 
tribute to the virtues of the deceased, 
whom he said he had known for the past 
eleven years and alleys found a fervent, 
honest Citholic. Mi# Quigley had five 
sons and three daughters. His youngfst 
living sou Is Rev. Father Qilglev. His 
aged widow still survives him. Requiescat 
in face
Mist .Mary Ann O’Dwyer, Port Huron.

We regret to chronicle the death 
of Miss Mary Ann O’Dwyer, sister 
of P. O’Dwyer, E q, merchant, 
Strathroy, and niece of tbe late Rev. 
Father O'Dwyer, which occurred at 
Port Huron, Mich , on September 13.b, 
in the 48th year of her age. The de
ceased was during life a fervent Catholic 
and died b. moat holy and edifying death 
She was attended in her last illness 
by the pastor of Port Huron, Rev 
Father Van Lauwe Tbe funeral took 
place on Sunday, 15th, from the pariah 
church of M Giiiivray. The rev. pastor 
of MeQilJivray, Father Kelly, per
formed tbe last sad rites of the 
Courch over the remains of tbe departed. 
The deceased was born near Cleveland, 
Ohio, and came to Canada, when quite 
young, with the other members ot her 
family, ali of whom settled near Flana- 
gan’a Corner’s, now Clandeboye. Sue 
lived for some time with her brother 
above mentioned in London, after which 
ehe went to IudUnapolis, Indiana, where 
ahe studied medicine and obtained her 
diploma eight years ago. Some time 
since she contracted a cold, from the 
effects of which, after a llcgerirg illaea.-', 
she died. She had be n a resident of 
Port JI iron only a few months, the 
removal there being effected with a view 
of receiving benefit from the change of 
clr. Sbe had the huppineas of being 
attended in her il’ness by her mother and 
your gest slater. We offer the relatives of 
deceased our heartfelt condolence.

1DIOCESE OF LONDON,
t

HOTEL DIEU DEDICATION AT WIND- « 
HOR-A NOBLE MONUMENT TO A 6 
DEVOTED PRIEST-SERMON BY 
ARCHBISHOP WALSH.

Special to the Cxtii Lie Record.
The Important event of opetiog an 

Hotel Dieu In Windsor has drawn the 
attention of the whole Province to this a 
portion of Western Ontario. A b ief i 
■ketch of the ceremony will not be with 
out, Interest For tbe sake of order, 1 may i 
dwcrlbe the present pos'.tton of the most i 
progresdve and attractive town in Cicada < 

The future city of Windsor has a popa « 
latlou of 10 000 It. is «-Imated on the i 
south bank of the River Detroit, directly 
opposite the American city of th 
name, wl’h which it h Iu constant inter 
course by an admirab'e ferry system. 
The h8»er*f*d real estate valuation Is 
above $4 000000. A half million 
of this is exempt from taxation 
ot tbe latter the water works, ‘‘Holly 
system, is elaboiate and complete, 
m iking Windsor the peer of any city in 
the Dominion for health and protection 
of property, it cost about $150 000 
There is a fine public m-s-ket square, 
town hall, post office and custom house 
combined, beautiful churches, elegant 
resiliences, tine educational and charit
able institutions Of these the high 
school, Home ot the Friendless, and the 
Hotel Dim have been erected «luring 
the past yetr. Street cars, electric 
lights, and miles cf paved streets, give 
the town a modern appearance. The 
Canada Pacific It R. and the Michigan 
Central U R. consider Windsor an im 
portant town on the line of the great 
highway of tra«ie from the Atlantic sea
board to the West. The Great Western 
Division of the G. T. R. R. makes 
its teiminua in Windsor. The 
local traffic of Essex comes to us 
bv the way of the suburban town of 
Walkerville, over the Detroit River, 
Lake Erie, and E*sex R. It. A large sum 
ot money is paid annually to hos 
pilais in Detroit, for the wounded by 
railroad accidents, as well as for the care 
given to homeless sick of Windsor. 
Dean Wagner, 
acter, realized that something should be 
done towards nuking Windsor self 
reliant to care for the sick “within her 
gates ” The lofty pinnacles tflat rise 
heavenward from the magnificent build 
ing blessed on last Sunday, “God’s 
House,” under the patronage of St. 
Joseph, is a noble monument that bears 
testimony of the magnetic labor of this 
devoted priest.

1HUMBERT- IVHELAN CONTRO
VERSY,, c4’.'

fTo the Editor of the Montreal Star :
y[R_A letter signed J. Beaufort Hurl 

bert appeared in Saturday’s Star. The 
writer finds fault with a Rev. Dr. Mc
Gregor for not adheiing strictly to facts. 
1 have not the honor of being acquainted 
with the Rev. Dr. McGregor, who, no 
doubt, is able to set himself light in the 
eyes of the public ; but of one thing I am 
certain, and that is, he i« not a member 
of the Jesuit Order. Nevertheless in 
Saturday’s letter he m termed the 
• Jesuit Dr.” Lst us adhere strictly to 
fact.

1

THE MOST HOLY ROSARY
1

In Thirty - One Meditations. Prayr-g 
and Examples, by Rev. Eugene 
Grimm, C. H. 8. R........... ........ 50c

The Devotion ot the Holy Itrsary, by 
Rev. M. Mailer, 0.9.8.R.......................j 2r,

NEW PRAYER TO ST. JOSEPH To be 
said daring tbe month of Octobsr. With 
picture of Ht. Joseph, Per 100 .

Plain, . . .

LATEST MARKET REPORTS. 1
Io HftoieResolutions of Condolence. London, Oct. 1».—GR4lN—Red winter. 1.45 

to 1.53; white, 1.45 to 1.53; spring. 1.45 to 1 53; 
corn, 85 to 90, rye 1 uo. to 1.C5; barmy malt, 
1.(0 ; barley, feed, 80 to 86 ; oats. 75 to H); peas 
85 to 91, beaiiS, bush. 1 0J to 1.30, bu kwheat, 
cnimal 1 00-

1
Woodstock, Oct. 7th, 1880.

Ai B meeting of Branch No. 42 tbe 
following resolution was adopted :

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty 
God in His infinite loving wisdom to re
move from our midst our late beloved 
brother, John Francis O’Neill. There
fore be it

Resolved, That we, the mtmb-rsrf 
Biaiiib 42,0 M B.A,{.ra God toe niolo 
hisdeebl) •afflicted brother, George, 
thy member of this Bmicb, hie sad hearted 
mother, sisters and brothers In this their 
great season of gdef. Knowing him a* 
we did, tl a*, bis life wae pure and Inno
cent, we feel with a gia eful yet not 
presumptui us heart tl a", he Is enjoying 
the eight of G >d among the pure «I h< a t 
In Heaven, still, as Ca’bo ics, It Is our duty 
to piay fur him ; therefore, bn It further

Resolved, That all the members of this 
Branch receive our blessed Lord in holy 
Communion in a body on a date as 
soon as convenient that our merciful 
Saviour may accept this act of brotherly 
love in favor of the soul of our dear 
brother and that copies of this résolu 
lion be sent to his deeply till cted 
mother, sisters and brothers and pub 
fished in the Catholic Record, the 
organ of C. M B. A , and the public 
press of this town.

- 40c.
3Uc,The amiable correspondent after ad 

ministering a rebuke, by means of a 
quotation irom the Vindicator, contin-

VE 4ETARLE**.-Potatoes, per bag, 90 to 
1 00; beets, per bush. 60: turnips, per bush, 
40; cabbsgih. per doz,. 2iio00.

ME AT.—Beef bv carcasr, 4.00 to 6 00; mut- 
tou ny qr., 7 to 8; mut cm by cbicuhn, 6 to 7 ; 
spring lamb, lb 8 to 9; vent by qr., 5 to 0 ; 
veal by caicasd, 5 to ti; pork, per cvvt., 0 2j to

D. <t* .7. SAD LI Ell A: Co.uee :
•‘The Jesuit Fathers have from the be 

ginning of this controversy been con 
htantly giving the public himilar false 
statement», and then sending them all 
over the Dominion.” Tnis is pure fie- 
tion, to be ascribed to some unreliable 
informant, but certainly not to one as 
scrupulous in matters pertaining to fact 
as is your correspondent

Tue statement, however, very naturally 
has whetted the legitimate curiosity of 
tbe Jesuit Fathers, who a:e anxious to 
be better informed on a few points :

1. Who are tbe “Jesuit Fathers,” 
who from the beginning “constantly” 
give the public, etc. ?

2 In what do the ‘-similar false state-

Catholic Publishers, Rook Kellers A Station- 
eis, Church Uruament», Vestments, 

aud Rellylone Articles.•>

LIVE 8 rO 'K —Mllcb cows. 35 01) to 45 00; 
live hogs c«t., 5(0 to 5 50; pigs, pair, 5 00 
loti 50 ; (at breves, 2 80 to 4 50 . spiltig lan-hs, 

to 4.U0; ) oui * pigs, per pair, 4 00 tu ti UO.
PRODUCE.—Eggs, 18; butter, best roll, 25; 

butter, crocks, 19 iu 2*» ; butter, store packed 
ttrklu, 16 lu 17, cheese, lh , wbol .-tal", 10 to 
N’i •• dry wood, 4 25 to 4 60; green wood,4.50 
tu 4 75 ; soft wood, 2 50 to :* 50; honev 13 to 1 > ; 
hay, ton. 8 00 to 9 00: tin* seed, bu th., 1.40 to 
1 60 ; lard, No. 1, lb. U i<- l.i; laid, No. 2, 11 to 
12i ; Straw, load, 3.00 to 4 U0.

a wor
123 Church 8t.

TORONTO.
1609 Notre Dame til 

MON TRIAL.3 00

v , 2
S-EV :..:r.3RSTIia5U...4 ■' 

PUBLICATIONS; SSL)„ :
TH K NKW PRIM Kit By Rt. Rev Richard 

UUiuour, D.D . Bishop of Cleveland 
pages, 12mo paper, 6 ct».; board*, .

THE NEW FI RHP RENDER By 
Richard GUmour. I) D , Bishop or f'leve- 
IhiiU. 96 p , 12irio, boards cloth hank. 2> cts. 

HITN0LP8 HERMON8. Vols 5 and 0 : The 
> ""lient Christian ; or, hermoos on the 
virtue amt Macrameut of Penance, and on 
every Thing required for Christian Re- 
pm tan cm aud Amendment of Life, and 
alP io:. doing Penance during the Time of 

ibl'ee and during Public Calamities.
- net. $5.60. 

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF KNOWLEDGE. 
By Rev John Klckaby. h J. . net. *1 25.
c.B,euXaPehr,ropdo:v,,.iue or the M-nu,‘8 01

new party.
London, Oct. 3.—Lord Hartington, in 

a speech in Aberdeen last night, justi
fied th» attempt to solve the Irish Cath
olic University problem, on the ground 
that both Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Balfour 
had declared it to be soluble. While 
crediting Mr. Gladstone with great ser 
vices to the counuy and with unrivalled 
eloquence, he thought the ex-Premier’s 
skill as a tactical leader was less con- 
epicuous. Mr. Gladstone had on three 
occasions led the Liberals to defeat, and 
the people were justified in demanding 
to know where be was leading them now. 
The adoption of a fresh Irish policy was 
warranted, not by any demand tor repar
ation for past wrongs, but by the bene
fits which would result therefrom now 
and in the future.

Mr. Chamberlain addressed a meeting 
at Newcastle yesterday. He taunted 
the Home Rulers with making no serious 
effort to meet the dissidents in argu
ment, and said that if the Home Rulers 
wanted to wm the next election they 
must not call the dissidents traitors and

POUL TRY — (drehHt-il ) Fowl», per lb, 7 to 8; 
fowi, pr., oU to ti'i , ducks, pr., 75 to 8') ; geesu, 
»nen. 5U to tiu; gecao, lb, ti, turkeys, lb. 9 to Ej

Toronto. Oct. 10—WHEAT—Red winter, 
No. 2, K8 10 89; Mavltob* No. 1. tiard. 9j to99; 
No. 5*. 91; Kprintf. No. 2,88 to 89; barlev. No. l, 
51 to 55; No. 2, 49 to 50, No. .. t xtra, 44 to 45; 
No- 3, 40 to 41; pya». No. 2. 51 to 67; oats. No 2, 
29 to 39; Hour, extra. 3 75 to 3 89 ; ktralgbt 
ro.lfrr, 4 25 to 4 n0 ; strong baKers,4 00 to 4 59.

Montreal, Q,ue , 
oelpis. tirtJ Ub'h.: sal 
nothing doing; gr 
wheat, nominal.

meats” consist?
3 After what fashion were these state

ment» didsemina’ed ? The fact is that 
tbe Jesuit Fathers have shown very 
little concern in the matter from tbe be 
ginning. The question may be a novel 
one for a certain class of contemporaries ; 
but the thread bare accusation is based 
on calumny and misquotation, or on a 
strange perversion ot the meaning of 
technical expressions end brought up a 
score of times within a century and as 
often refuted. Without stooping to im- 
pugn tbe good faith of their opponents 
the Jesuit Fathers have given the public, 
through the columns of the Star, August 
30, a fair statement, of what took place 
at the meeting. Nor have they found 
fault with the account given in the Mon
treal Gazette of the same date.

I shall rehearse here tbe leading fea- 
tures of the abortive meeting of the 29tti 
August, without insisting on the reasons 
of the disagreement.

1. Principal Mac Vicar proposed the 
Rev. Prof. John Clark Murray of McGill 
as a fair and competent iPth arbiter.

2. Father Doherty proposed one who 
by his training would be qualified to deal 
with the technical expressions used by 
moralists, and who had a thorough 
knowledge ot their meaning as accept'd 
in the schools of moral theology. He 
left the choice of the person to the Rev.
Principal MacVicar end Rev. John 
Scrimger, but restricted the choice to 
Laval University, the Sulpician Seminary, 
or to any other faculty of moral theology 
in Europe or America. Father Jones 
concurred in this offer.

a. Both Father Whalen’s representa
tives expressly and repeatedly stated 
that they did not ask for a Jesuit theo 
legian.

4. Principal MacVicar adhered to his 
original pioposaL

5 Father Jones asked why a similar 
A document has been discovered by the latitude in the choice should not he left 

v » t . ... .. ... , , to Father Whelan’s representatives. Forlieemin « Journal, written on the official in6t8ncei tblit the, should choose »ny 
paper uf Maryborough prison and t-tamped non Roman Catholic clergymen deemed 
with the official stamp, which Is another by them competent, 
proof of ihe complicity of tbe Govern 6- On the answer from Principal Mac
meut with the Time, iu the Plgott con- y,,Car th,,‘ ^^ latitudti.1w!‘8

.. .. , illusory, and that there was no parity m
sptiacy. Ddlaney, the Invincible now in the twooases, Father Jones proposed to 
prison, Is the writer, aud ho reproaches act without adding lo their number, ro« 
the Government and the doctor to whom quiring each member of the commission 
the letter is addreneed for not keeping to report on the passages which were to 
their promise to liberate hint if he gave be submitted, and then publish under 
satisfactory evidence before the Commis one cover the four reports over their re- 
alon. Uo gave the evidence required, but speetive signatures. The answer given 
is still under lock and key. Toe authen was that this was deviating from the letter 
tietty of the document ia undoubted, of the conditions laid down by Father 
Delaney says: “1 never thought that the Whelan.
Government would treat me In such a The above ia a substantially correct 
way, or that an Hon Gentleman like you but condensed ieport of the lengthy in 
would allow It after all the promisee you terview.
gave to me. 1 have done all which you Since Dr. Hurlbert refers to my letter 
asked me to do honestly and faithfully, as correct why go out of the way to assert 
and still 1 am persecuted, not only myself that false statements were scattered over 
but my poor wife and children.” In the Dominion by the Jesuit Fathers ? My 
another part of the letter he says : “You letter was the only statement which was 
know 1 have done all that any man could signed by either of F’ather Whelan’s re
do, both given Important information presentatives.
and as a witness.” Professor Scrimger knows, and if nec-

In view of bis doing all that he had been cssary no doubt would willingly bear 
asked to do, It becomes a matter of In- witness to the fact that though under 
terest to know what he did, which he had much provocation, we acted throughout
been asked to do, Among other things in a gentlemanly and Christian spirit.
when asked by the Attorney General to Letters from anti Jesuit celebrities, The drawing of prizes at tbe bazaar In
neme those who were Invincible», he gave mailed by mistake to my address, and aid of the Catholic church of Sarnia took
several names, but Messrs. P. Egan and intended for our opponents, were deliv- place on the 3rd Instant. The following 
Thus. Brennan were not named until the ered to his keeping, nor were their are the winning numbers with names of 
Attorney-General asked : “Anybody else? contents divulged nor the names of their winners attached :
Mr. Egan and Mr. Brennan weie the signets mentioned. 1—f) 144 R S Gurd, Sarnia, Oat.
leaders of it V Delaney.—“You mtaa Dr. Hurlbert remarks towards the eud 2 — 384 Mrs. J as Carr,Macdoumin, Ont. 
Patrick Egan, I suppose ? Yes.” of ns letter that all he ever expected “will 3-551 John Weiss Tavistock, Ont.

Atturuey - General. — “ And Thomas be accomplished by the publication of the 4—4866 Christina McPhee, Sarnia
Brennan ? proofs of his contention, which he aoeures 5—2602 Mrs E Kewley, Sarnia

Delaney—“Yes ” his friends will be speedily done, and thise 6 — 115 Clara T ’upln, Sarnfs
Attorney-General “Anybody else ?” proofs will be full and mote than auf 7—2674 Ge . Draper, Po nt Edward, Ont
Delaney—“P.J. Sheridan.” iicleut.” 8-3005 Aug Thome, WestphaMa, Mich.
Gross examined by Sir Obas. Russell he 1 do not pretend to gaugd Dr. Hmlbert’s 9—4082 Alice Hayts, Chicago, 111. 

reiterated that these three were the rec'g expectations, but may assure him iu turn 10—2620 Mrs. L À Harcourt Woodstock 
nized leaders, but acknowledged after that the long and expected disclosures are 11 —1020 Telesr.h :re Routier, Pt. Edward 
wards tint he “had never met them at an awaited without undue trepidation. 12—4496 Mrs Mich. Meehan, Cordon Ont
Invincible meeting.” Tna Jesuit Fathers must at alt events 13—4925 Mrs. P O’M vara, B a :knell,’ Ont

He further «wore that no promise was acknowledge their bitter disappointment 14—2785 Mrs. John McIntyre, Pc Edward 
made to him, r.iu that he did not even that after so much ink has beeu wasted In 15—4407 H Me Lister, Am beistburg 
knoB the Commission was going on. He decrying the theolglana of the S.clety of 16—3192 Ago Norm.-mcHn, Rockwood 
also stated that one Shannon was the only Jesu», and in proclaiming them from the 17—5134 l)c Fraser, Sarnia, Out, 
one who had spoken to him about his housetops to be the inventors and sole pro 18—2809 James Byers, Sarnia, Ont. 
evidence, and had taken his information ; prietors of the theory that the es.d justifies 19—5143 R S Gird, Sarnin, Ont
hut when suddenly naked by Sir Charles the means, the doughty doctor should : 20—195 Mrs. J C McGill,’Sirnia Oat
Rueeell: “When you found yourself face to have contented himself wi’h taking “an ; 21—1888 Unaille McElheron, Sarnia Ont
face with Mr Shannon, who was it first ex:rac‘............from a Romish author and 22—1669 Clara Tonpin, Sarnia, Ont.
referred to tbe statement you had made nut a Jesuit.” Surely we might have 23—1541 E L McGiadv, Chicago III, 
to Dr. Carte?” Delaney: “He did.” He expected something more crushing, since 24—5024 Miss Gorman, S*vnia, Oat 
then identified Mr Shannon, uf the Times the thousand a d one works wiltten by 25- 2760 Miss F Buseieres.Vercheree.Que, 
Counsel—the eame Mr. Shannon who in- the members of the order must be found ' Considering the hard times and other

3:
12 cts. 

Rev.Rt. 
•r rOct. 10-FLOVR-Re- 

me*, nil ; murket meady ; 
m*u No. 1. hard Manitoba 
98 to 100; provlbloua un-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,
Chicago, Oct. 10.—The Drovars’ Journal re

port».:— ATTLE - Receipts. 5.600; beeves,4.45 
to 4 GO; steer*. 2 sO to 4 30; htcckers aud 
feeders, l 80 to 3 00; cows mills and mixed, 
1 00 2.80; Texas caille, 1 35 to 2.85; western 
rangers. 2 40 in 3 75. Hogs-Receipts. 13 0G0 ; 
shlpmen s. 3 000: m»raei steady for heavy 
and mixed; light 25c lower; mixed, 3 90 to 
4 45; h«*aw, 3 60 tu 1 25; light., 3 90 to 4 35; 
► kips. 3 (0 to 3,80. Sheep- Receipts, 3,9(0; 
shipments, hqo ; steady; natives, 3.51 to 4 50 ; 
western, 3.50 to 4.10 ; Texans, 3.U0 to 4.00 ; 
Iambi, 4 £0 to 5 6).

P. Fabrel, President,
J. 11. Haraood, Rec. Sec. a .1

2 v 8vo , cloth, with his intuitive char
IRELANDS STRUGGLE.

Four hundred and fi’ty delegates of 
the National League of Great Britain met 
at Manchester on the 28th ult. Mr. 
O’Connor wae re ilfcted president. In a 
■peech Mr. O'Connor BB}sthe report for 
the year showed satisfactory propres», bnt 
it appeared to him that the 2,000 000 
Irishmen in Great Britain ought to show 
more enthusiasm for their country’s 
cause. Instead cf 34 117 membefH th* 
•■iodation ought to have at least 250 000 
members.

lh) Liberals are exultlrg over the 
smallness of the Conservative majority in 
the Sleaford division of Lincolnshire, 
where the Tories expected their Cabinet 
candidate, with the aid of the much- 
vaunted Unionist strength, would com
pletely distance the Glaustonlans. As It 
turned out, the assistance given to Mr. 
Chaplin by the Unionists was merely 
nominal, and rcarcely worth considering 
as a factor in the contest. The Conser
vative mejorlty only exceeded by seven 
the msj #rliy which Mr, Chaplin obtained 
at the general election, and as the in
fluence of a Cabinet Minister is almost 
always greater than that of a private 
member, the Conservatives are remindsd 
that the increased majority arising out of 
his it!!uence as a member of the Govern
ment, together with the strength derived 
from the Liberal-Unionist support, 
amounts precisely to the change of three 
and a half vote*.

William O'Brien, M. P, editor of the 
United Ireland, who is confined In U.ilway 
gaol, la slowly regaining hi* heaVh.

A little boy named Stephen II ffernan 
who was shut by the police In the town of 
Tipperary in a melee of their making 
died recently of the wound. Tùe boy 
had nothing to do with the disturbance, 
and his death has created much torrow 
and indignation among the people of the 
town.

The Rev. Father Ü’ D w) er was sentenced 
at Feimoy to two consecu’ive terms of Im
prisonment, of three and two mouths 
respectively, on charges of Intimidation. 
The evidence on which he was convicted 
was that of a police stenographer named 
Oonderan, who swore that he could write 

bundled and fifty wotde per minute,

HYMN-BOOK of the New Hundav Hclinol 
Companion. B*»ng Melodies aud Accura- 
paul.uems to the Mas», Venne,*, and 
H ymns in the New Monday school Com- 
p?.yj?n; Square ltimo, boards. . 35 cts,

ibis Is tue accompaniment to our must 
pot niar New Sunday Schot 
(25 cent» rMnii ; p«r hundred 
at the request of a number of priests

Nt'VSS V ,If? H,ON 'R OK THE HOLY 
r aLb or Our Lora Adapted from tue 
r reiicb of t he Abbe Janvier, by me H;s- 
Ier,® ‘ f. tll,e Dlv*,ie, r‘»inp»*slon. with an 
Introductory Notice h> Rt Rev. Mgr.
Oliteral* lr0th0n0lary Apostolic, Vicar
MKPS.'.„-e, MiiPe'’0°$toSgi

THE ^ILL OF GOD. Translated from___
r vend) t»v *. \. M To which Is added an 
rasv Metoou < 1 Attending Holy Mass with
1 P , :P',nRi;'8Qd Lronanl <>f Pt. Mam Ice. 1 - per. 10 cts : per ICO. . $9 ny

Maroquvtte, 2o cts.; per 10U, . . $i‘2,Q0

BUFFALO LIVK STOPK.
Ea»t, Buffalo, N. Y., Oot. 10.—CATTLE— ol Oompanlon 

$15 00) maderenegades, but must fairly argue and 
show that men who had commuted no 
fault except that of being unable in 
twenty lour hours, at the bidding of one 
man, to repudiate all thnr previous 
principles, were wrong. If the Glad 
(Romans wished the dissidents to alter 
their principles they would have to con- 
Vince them that the Liberal policy of the 
past generation was inapplicable, impos
sible, or ineffectual.

Dublin, Oct. 4 —Tbe sentence of Ohas. 
Uouybeaie, M, F. tor the Camborne 
Division ol Corn wall, who Las bien im
prisoned for three months at London
derry for conspiring to oppose the Jaw, 
expired to day. While he was under 
going the formalities prior to hia dis
charge be infringed on one of the prison 
rules, and was again placed in a cell.

At 3:30 p. m. Mr. Conybeare was die 
charged Irom cuetody.

Mr. Oonybeare’s crims was giving 
bread to a starving woman who had been 
evicted.

Offerings of cattle, 2'i e-m; some export 
cattle were taken »t, 4 10 to 4.25, and ti e 
most of the supply of -ni» clash ; some fair 
butchers sold at 3 3). The market was 
stronger, except for common grades, which 
are neglected. Heavy fed c* Ivph are a drug 
in the market, and rblpoers have to sell 
their way down. : hey fire worth from 2 00 
tr> 2 50. Good veal calvea are lu fair demand 
and worth 6.

TBE HOSPITAL
The site for tho h ospital w*i secured 

by Very Reverend Dean Wagner about 
fifteen month» t-go. D h?s a frontage of 
three hundred feet on Ouellette Ave. by 
two hundred and twenty five feet on Erie 
St. The building is twenty-five feet buk 
from the cuib of ilthc-r streets It ie of 
Norman Etyle of architecture, and ia cue 
hurdred ar.d sixty feet on Ouellette Ave. 
by fifty - eight feet on Erie Sk., including 

Above the basement it Is three

(MX
8HF.EP AND L 4.MB8—Offering», 22 ears, 

The bulk of Ihesupply was of Canada iambs, 
1 as the run ha* been much lighter 
iinflclpated the best f’auada l.-tinbs 

6 15. and choice ai 6 10. with fairly 
good prospects. Tho f*.«r westerns lambs on 
^aie were uf good quality and »oi-i at, about 
6 00. Most, of 1 he hheep Fold at 150; choice, 
worth 4 75 to 4.9) ; ex’ra, 5 00 to 5.15.

HOG8—sixty cars off-«red ; demand 
limited and prices lower; trad» very slow. 
Mediums and heavy. 4 25 to 4.50; all the 
mixed sold about 4 <0 ; corn-fed Michigan 
Yorker*, 4 40 to 4 10; p gs 3.75 to 1 00.

the
t ha

d at.

towers
stories of ted brick, firm near Chatham, 
with mansard roof ; toe nasemeut is ten 
feet hl^b, of Anderson cut atone, tho walls 
ate four feet th’ck, aud are a model of 
strength ai d durability, as a foundation 
f-'t present end future r<quire.m 1rs. 
This portion of the etructure will be u*ed 
for laundry, ironing and bekiig purposes, 
pantries, kitchen, lefectory, laboratory, 
ekvatur and toilet rooms The first floor 
above the bast ment, upon wh‘ch cp^cs 
tbe mvln entrance from Q.illetta Ave, has 
fourréeu feet ceilings, the floors are bard 
maple, the wuod work la dono in h.-rd 
word finn-b A corridor from tbe vest! 
bule to the rear of the building Is croescd 
midway by a corridor running through 
the centre cf the building, from north to 
south, the rooms on this ilrnr being ured 
for parlor, pharmacy, private rooms, con 
sultation rooms, smoking rooms, closets, 
elevator und toffet rooms, The second 
floor, when finished, will have thirteen 
feet celling, and hard wood ti ora. It 
will be used for temporary chapel, divided 
into two parts, one for the religious, the 
other for the patient» aid guests of the 
Institution. Go Ibis 11 or there will elso 
be private rooms aud rooms for the 
indigent sick. The.third fluor, with lofty 
ceilings thirteen feet in height, will be 
u»td by the nuns for community rooms, 
dormitories, and temporary novitiate. At 
an early date the entire plan of the archl 
tect will he carried out, by the erection 
of the chapel proper, and monastt ry with 
cloister, in the rear of the hospital 
building, a two story building, forty 
by fifty feet, with mansard root, 
baa been erected, to b« used as an 
orphanage for colored children. The 
first fluor is divided by a hall, on one 
aide, two school rooms, one for colored 
boys, the other for colored girls. On the 
opposite side of the hall are two récréa- 
tion rooms, one for girls, the other for 
boys The upper story will be used for 
dormitories, The whole is admirably 
arranged for ventilation and heating. A 
statue of St. Joseph, weighing eleven 
hundred pounds, occupies a niche over 
the main entrance of the hospital The 
architect of the work is the same as of 
the Hotel Dieu, Montieal, Mr. Charles 
CbauRsee. The cost up to the p osent 
is $-10,000, of which amount 812,000 
remains as a debt upon the building.

THE COMMUNITY
in charge are five nuns from Hotel-Dieu, 
Montreal. Toey aie members of a corn 
munlty known as Hospitalières of St. 
Jiseph. This commuai'y was founded in 
France in 1636. and wae approved by 
P. pe Alexander VII by a Êrlef dated 
January, 1666 In 1659 three of the com 
munlty, Mother Judith Moreau dc 
Bresolee, Sister Catharine Mace and Slstai 
Mary Maillet, accepted the invitation of a 
pious Indy, Miss Mance, and accompanied 

to Canada to labor in the great new 
held, tu w«n Bouis to G;d by caring tbe 
orphans, the eHk RC(j infirm of both sexes, 
and to teach the gospel of Christ to tbe 
ignorant poor. Tw* hundred and thirty 
year» ago, on the *2id dt o^pber, Mgr

Hold by nil Catholic Booksellers
Un-l AgtiUtH.

BENZIGER BROTHERS
Prlntemto tho Holy Apostolic See.

M AV UFAOTUHERb ANI) IMPuRTSPS G F
VESTMENTS AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS

Now York, Cincinnati and Chicago.ROYM
F Croyal nm j ^19 K<s^9S6nrrtiv ^

-M- Arv.y SYK
Z C.Mi H. OlHKRs, 3ti & 3# Barclay Ht., 
J»ew Yura. fW 8w

.hoHE LIGHT (JE THE FORGERIES.

is

3!
FARtt TO RUNT OR FUR SALF.

M S « HDNDRKU ANl> HF.YF.NIY 
vy acres, woli improved, nestdei co. b-trns, 
well watered, cm ; Towvehip of BldVulnb ; 
lot No 10, north «if the London Road ; Cath
olic Church and seho.*) «-n same Jot. Nearly 
all under grnH«; t’ene cheese factories con
venient ; 13 mile» from London, on gravel 
road ; 1 mile from Lucan market. Good 
reasons for renting or exiling. Terms cosy. 
Address M COM ison, ElglnPeld, Oat.

SMITH'S FALLS BAZAAR.

The bîziar in aid of St. Francis de 
Sales Church, Smith’s Falls, will open on 
Monday, 4th November, prox., instead of 
Saturday, 26 h October, the date originally 
fixed, aud will continue open until Satur
day, 9ch November, on which date the 
drawing of prizes, under the tupervislon 
of a committee composed of ttio Mayor 
of the town and prominent citizens, 
will take place. Persons to whom Father 
Stanton has sent tickets are requested to 
note that any returns of the same will be 
received until 1st of November. As the 
object of the bazsar, which is under the 
patronage of Hts Grace the Archbishop 
of Kingston, is a most praiseworthy one, 
it is hoped it will obtain, in 
mtasure, the practical appreciation end 
support of those tj whom the building 
and embellahment of the house of Gjd 
is a work not only of duty but of love. 
The proceeds of the bazaar are to be de
voted to the extendon and renovation of 
St. Francis de Sales Church.

Wm**

powder
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ments t.. ug«inu,. Tins limn is a v — y fine quality, war 
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Absolutely Pure.one
bnt who being put to the test broke down 
completely. Ills «xcuse was that he was 
eo excited that he could not write hie own 
name correctly. Tbe report of the 
speeches to which he swore was evidently 
concocted from newspaper reports and 
not taken down by himself. The Coer 
cion Court which passed sentence refused 
to all jw a more thorough test than one 
minute, and after Father O’Dwyer read a 
paragraph of one hundred and fifty 
worcs, at which the stenographer com 
pletely failed, the Magistrate read slowly 

hundred and four words In the 
minute oti which he failed also, yet it was 
decided that this test sufficiently vlndl 
cated the reporter’s competency. Nine 
of Father O’Dwyer’s parishioners were 
sentenced at tbe es me time for belt g 
present at the meeting, or for oth«-r 
equally atrocious crimes under the Coer
cion Act. Their sentence was from two 
months' imprisonment to six months, after 
which they were to furnish bail to the 
amount cf iAOO to keep the peace for 
twelve months. Tbe prisoners were then 
taken to Cork jail by a special train 
which wae in reanineps for tho purpose of 
cnrrvlcg out the cut and-dritd sentences, 

The Irish police have completely 
changed their t&c ics since the visit of tho 
E igltsh delegation to tho country. 
Wherever tbe visitors are near at bat'd 
they no longer attempt to prevent public 
meetings, nor do they break in upon 
processions and bands playing National 
tunes. A meeting, however, at which the 
deb gales were to have been welcomed at 
Duogannon was proclaimed by the 
magistrates because tbe Orangemen 
eutiuutictd a counter demonstration In 
the etni-'i place. The magistrates were

P. J. WATT,unstinted
ana cannot be a-Hd In competition with the rauitttmle of low

Grocer and Wine Merchant.
Has just received part of the fl> 
of J>ev8ea«on Congou and Japi 
goods ever brought into London.

ported and Domestic Liqu
ors. In wood and cases, Is complete. I have 
»f-cured the balaoce of HaskeVs celebrated 
Native Wine, vintage 18.8.

TEACHER WANTED.
A/T UST BK THOROUGHLY COMPETENT 
lvl to u-aoh Book-keeping, Penmanship 
and English branches, In Kentucky. Bend 
application, qualification aud references fn 
“C,” Record Office, Londopf Oat. 673.tr

FARM FOR SALE.
To be bold at cars.

• t, shipment 
aus. Finest

My stock of Im

SARNIA BAZAAR.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
of Mura . good neighborhood; convenient 
to church, mil way and market: soli excel 
lent; sixty five acres under cultivation: 
frame barn, log house. Price, cheap: termsSew?10 vy'F- to--

one

111 B0IÜIS ST, 4 II MWT SO,

royal c AE ADI an IXS. CO.
FIRC A Nil MARINE. y

J". IB VT y *,INTET r
Taylor’s Rank Richmond 8t.

agent
V2;

NOW IS THE TIME iV ■•a
TO PUT IN VOI R

COAL ST6
A aplendlil elect or «H elze. on hand. 

Lordwond and kindling

X>. X>^.Ta'ST <*• SON
YORK STREET.

gMITH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS <fc STEAM FITTERS

Take advantage of our pw prices for 
present delivery and lav tl vqur wi 
stock now. Genuine «era**1”11 
oughly ai reened and dt-lly^C(l 1 
order.

Coal, tbor- 
n first-class

571-lw

A. D. CAMERlN A SON.
Yard Office, Burw"/* r*et,, at. G. T. R. 

track, branch office r Richmond street.

EESpStaH
Telephone*No”MS,8" 0” eM,ll0»tl0»- EEEt5sSsSS’BiES.
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